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Vision is a key factor in detecting and pursuing prey in many animals, yet it can be constrained 
both by intrinsic limitations and the complexity of the visual environment. For example, tiger 
beetles are visual predators that frequently stop during prey pursuits, possibly because the limi-
tations of their visual systems cause them to lose sight of their target when advancing towards 
it at high speeds. This problem may be compounded as the visual environment becomes more 
complex. To test these hypotheses, we used simulations with a video system to model pursuit 
strategies used by the beetle. We matched the properties of the robot video system to those of the 
tiger beetle visual system, and challenged it to pursue visual targets in a behavioral arena. Simu-
lated robots successfully chased prey, producing pursuit trajectories different to those made by 
the beetles. In addition to furthering our understanding of biological vision, these experiments 
may suggest design principles for autonomous robots that may be required to navigate through 
unknown environments.
Introduction
Biomimetics is the application of biological methods and natural systems in imitation as de-
signed by modern technology and engineering (Bar-Cohen 2006). Engineers believe that if they 
can completely understand the complexities of an organism, they should be able to recreate it 
using technology (Brooks 1990). Technology can be modeled after three different levels of biol-
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ogy, (1) mimicking natural methods of manufacturing, (2) imitations of mechanisms found in 
nature, and (3) studying organizational principles from social behavior of organisms (Brooks 
1990).
 Tiger beetles are visual predators that chase down small insects using visual cues. Vi-
sion is a key factor to detect and pursue prey in many animals (Gilbert 1997). The behavioral 
strategies a predator uses to successfully capture prey are constrained by the limits of its visual 
system and the complexity of the visual environment. Tiger beetles stop when chasing prey, 
possibly because the limitations of their visual systems cause them to lose sight of their target 
when advancing towards it at high speeds (Gilbert 1997). Analyses of pursuit strategies of these 
beetles have been done by Gilbert (1997), who found that pursuit runs typically consist of bouts 
of running interspersed with periods of being stationary. 
 This brings us to the real question to be researched: Can we use robots as a tool to an-
swer whether losing focus during pursuit characterizes the bouts of running and being still in 
tiger beetles? Mimicking these natural systems can help us understand prey pursuit methods. 
We can use these results to create a program similar to that used by tiger beetles for important 
robotic applications. Robots could be able to analyze a terrain and move forward in promising 
locations during search and rescue efforts to locate a given object (Brooks 1990).  
 It is hypothesized that in the simplest environments and with the best visual systems, 
the robot will perform the smoothest pursuit with least stops. As environmental complexity 
increases or visual systems become less capable, there should be an increased frequency in the 
start/stop behavior that the pursuer needs to reacquire the target.
Methods 
This research was conducted with a series of simulations of beetle visual systems using Webot-
sTM 5, a program designed for fast prototyping and simulation of mobile robots (Cyberbotics 
2008). Simulations were run using a virtual prototype, experimenting with what works and 
does not work. Virtual experiments included various stages that adjusted and observed varying 
levels of complexity. They were also used to determine capabilities of the visual system under 
different scenarios, and any effects that changes in the visual system may cause on the success 
rate of prey capture. The virtual tests were conducted using different complex environments 
with varied visual systems to see the most effective settings. Programming of the beetle robot 
and the prey remained the same for every run, except for those trials where the visual capabili-
ties were altered. Visual capabilities were altered in the beetle robot by sampling the visual field 
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at different pixel resolutions ranging from full screen to every 2, 4, 8, 16, and 32 pixels. The robot 
visual system was comparable to that of a tiger beetle. The robot was programmed to scan the 
field and locate the prey. Once prey was in sight, the robot began to move towards the prey at-
tempting to keep it in the center of the visual field.  Anytime the target prey was not in sight, the 
robot turned clockwise until the prey was once again in view.  Only one direction of turn was 
able to be programmed into the virtual robot. The robot was also programmed to stop every 0.75 
seconds for a stop time of 0.05 seconds. The 0.75 second stops were used to mimic the average 
stops seen in Gilbert’s results. This was the best way to program the robot to do what was seen 
in the beetle trials. Variable durations and inter-stop intervals were not able to be created due to 
limitations of Webot.
 The playing field had a checkerboard base, tan walls, and a red sky. The checkerboard 
was composed of 10 by 10 boxes, each with an area of 36cm2. The robots were kept blue, and the 
robot was programmed to track blue objects (Cyberbotics 2008). The unusual look of the field 
was due to limits on the camera. During the stages of learning the program, it was discovered 
that green or any other color with a hint of blue would trigger the camera, causing the robot to 
chase the incorrect prey (Cyberbotics 2008). For this reason, the field was distinguished as not to 
confuse the robotic camera. Furthermore, it was not possible to get the program to get one robot 
to “catch” the other, so it was determined that the prey was caught when the camera robot ran 
through the prey robot. Since start and stop positions of the robot varied in each run, the results 
were compared by normalizing all runs to 100%. The translations and rotations were used to see 
overall changes between trials.
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Results
Figure 1, above: Screenshot from Webots of virtual field, with robot pursuing target prey.  
Robot pictured near center of field has the camera view, and is chasing the taller blue robot. 
Little square in corner depicts the view seen in the robot’s camera (in this case, the prey is 
not in view). 
Figure 2, above: Trajectory of the robot during a pursuit run. Each square indicates the lo-
cation of the robot at successive 0.1s intervals. Areas when the robot stopped are circled in 
red. The approximate path of the prey is depicted with black arrows.  
 
5 cm 
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Figure 3: During each run, the Translation and Rotation were directly correlated. The mean 
cumulative distributions of the linear translation (blue line) and angular rotation (pink line) 
are seen above. The scaled percentages allow for comparison among the runs.
 All runs during the experiment ended with a successful prey capture. A total of 37 suc-
cessful prey capture runs were completed in a simulated 60 by 60cm playing field, with various 
robot visual capabilities (Fig. 1). The mean duration of the total runs were 2.53s ± 0.18s. In each 
segmented run, the portion between each stop and start typically lasted 0.754 ± 0.07s. On aver-
age, the robot stopped 3.4 ± 0.6 times during each run (as programmed in following pursuit 
strategies seen in Gilbert’s paper) (Gilbert 1997). 
 Translation and rotation were also used to determine differences between runs. Transla-
tion references the distance traveled on the playing field by the robot. Rotation is the angular 
turning of the robot while tracking prey. Angular turning ranged from 1.44rad to 2.68rad, as the 
robot searched for the target prey when visual data were initially lost.  Figure 2 depicts a repre-
sentative example of the robot’s trajectory, with a total of three stops. The data was the average 
of all the results. Figure 3 correlates the direct translation and rotation percentages during the 
duration of the runs. Figure 3 is a representation of the directional changes the robot underwent 
during a typical run. Overall, there was a greater increase in rotation at the beginning and mid 
sections of each run while translation increased steadily. 
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Discussion
Using Webot 5, a beetle prey pursuit trajectory was successfully reconstructed (Cyberbotics 
2008). With each trial, it was apparent that the program did not follow the ideas as introduced 
by Gilbert’s paper (Gilbert 1997). The programmed stops during pursuit allowed the robot to 
refocus and relocate the current position of the prey. However, these same programmed stops 
sometimes caused the robot to lose sight of the prey. Although we programmed stops into our 
robot to mimic the beetle, the results suggest that the stops hindered performance. Therefore, 
the beetle may not be stopping to refocus when chasing prey. Rather, they may be forced to stop 
due to other impairments in their visual system.  
 In Gilbert’s paper, successful runs were determined by whether or not the beetle captured 
the prey (Gilbert 1997). The runs with the end product of a capture were significantly shorter 
than those of noncaptured runs (Gilbert 1997). However, the present research project focused 
on run lengths of the beetle robot with an end product always resulting in capture of the prey. 
In addition, the beetle starting position from the prey was significantly further than those in the 
real beetle trials (60cm vs. 30cm) (Gilbert 1997). This can help account for the increased time for 
the beetle robot to reach its prey. The average velocity of the virtual robot beetle was 300mm/s, 
whereas the beetles’ velocities in Gilbert’s paper averaged from 120.9 ± 17.1mm/s with a maxi-
mum at 538.7mm/s (Gilbert 1997).  
 The most important difference of this experiment deals with beetle rotation. In Gilbert’s 
paper, the beetles do most of their turning in the first part of the run—60% of the turn is com-
pleted in the first 10% of the run (Gilbert 1997). The simulations in this experiment showed that 
the beetles continued to turn throughout the run to keep the prey in the visual field. The angular 
direction of the beetle robot with respect to prey during each chase varied; however, on aver-
age the beetle only rotated 1.26rad. The robot was programmed so that if the prey was not in 
sight, it would rotate clockwise until the target was reacquired. In most cases, it spotted the prey 
relatively quickly and kept the prey in the center of the visual field. Only during stops did the 
prey move out of the visual field. This depicts how stops hindered the robot from a quick prey 
capture.  
 Experiments using visual systems with decreased resolution showed no difference be-
tween runs (data not presented). When compared by starting the robot and prey from the same 
locations of full visual robot trials, it took exactly the same number of stops to reach the prey. 
With a larger field and decreased visual capability, one might predict a decrease in performance 
and an increased time to reach the prey. Since the playing field was limited in size, it could ex-
plain why it did not make a difference in these trial runs.
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 Segmented runs, the times between each stop and go, were 0.75s while those in Gilbert’s 
paper were 0.1639s (Gilbert 1997). The 0.75s stops for our robot were programmed in to test 
stopping function, using a consistent stop time as seen in the beetles. Often times the robot was 
able to successfully track the prey, while other times, the stop only caused the robot to lose sight 
of the target. Stops seemed to hinder the chase rather than help; the stops extended the time 
from first sight to final catch. Although stops increased prey capture times in the robot, stops 
may be unavoidable in beetles. In future studies, changing field sizes and robot stop times and 
frequency can be a definite possibility to further understand the basis behind the beetle stops 
and trajectory towards prey (Brooks 1990). As a basic test of function in robotics, this method 
was successful for the robotic beetle to catch its prey. 
 Studies such as these are important since their applications are numerous. Learning and 
applying autonomous modes mimicking natural systems of tiger beetles to robots can increase 
robotic capabilities (Bar-Cohen 2006). Giving the robot the ability to follow and make its own 
decisions can increase ability of robots to seek a given object (Brooks 1990). This autonomous 
ability could be applied to search and rescue efforts, whether it be in space or global situations 
(Brooks 1990). After the World Trade Center crisis, robots were sent into the rubble to search for 
remaining survivors and important data on safety zones, yet their efforts failed (Carlson et al. 
2004). Sources of the failure led primarily to control systems as robots were teleoperated and 
the unexpected environmental complexities and limitations of user interface sensors caused the 
robots to become stuck or otherwise unusable (Carlson et al. 2004). If these same robots were ca-
pable of analyzing the terrain and moving forward on their own accord, the search efforts could 
have provided more useful information. The simple function of allowing the robot to stop and 
“rethink” its path allowed it to successfully capture prey every run.
Conclusion
The tiger beetle’s pursuit strategies can be mimicked in biomimetic robotic programs to deter-
mine how the tiger beetles chase down their prey.  An interesting thing with these beetles is that 
they stop during pursuit, which is believed to allow the beetle to reposition and retarget, as they 
cannot process visuals during the run (Gilbert 1997). Overall, Webot 5 was an efficient program 
for recreating a tiger beetle’s field (Cyberbotics 2008). As seen in this research project, the stops 
were detrimental to the robot when chasing prey. Learning more about stopping processes can 
contribute possible ideas for important robotic applications like search and rescue efforts in 
which the robot could analyze the terrain and move only towards a promising location (Brooks 
1990). Allowing the robot to recheck its function and make decisions, it gives the robot greater 
probability towards finding a given object, though it can extend the search time (Brooks 1990).  
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